# How to Secure a Foley G-Tube

## To Remove Old Device

1. Loosen zip tie around Foley G-Tube by squeezing base.
2. Gently peel device off skin.
3. Clean skin with gentle soap and warm water.

## To Apply New Device

1. Peel **inner** paper backing off device.
2. Separate device at split opening.
3. Place around Foley G-Tube so tube sits in center hole. Press gently to secure to the skin.
4. Loop zip tie around Foley G-Tube and into opening in base as you gently hold Foley G-Tube up.
5. Pull zip tie to secure. **Do not pull too tight,** this will close off G-Tube.
6. Bend zip tie and tuck into base.
7. Peel off **outer** tape layer and secure.